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UP COMING EVENTS
FEBRUARY
16th -

Council Meeting

@Kondinin Council Chambers

16th -

Annual Meeting of

Electors @Kondinin Aquatic
Centre, Bill Smoker Room

24th -

Notice of Public

Hearing @ Kondinin Shire
Office

26th -

Kondinin Triathlon

@Kondinin Aquatic Centre

Next issue will be published
Tuesday 15th March 2022

By Paul Eaton

The ECHO is published on the 15th of every
month or the next business day.
Please forward your ads/notices, 2 business
days prior the publish date.

MARCH
9th -

Practical Driving

Assessments 8.00am to
10.30am

16th -

Council Meeting

@Hyden CRC Building

25th -

Gourmet in the Garden

@Kondinin Community Garden

Local Advertisement
Full Page Ad - $80
Half Page Ad - $50
Quarter Page Ad - $25
Noticeboard (5 lines) - $10

Non-Local Advertisement
Full Page Ad - $80
Half Page Ad - $60
Quarter Page Ad - $30
Noticeboard (5 lines) - $20

NO FEES FOR ADVERTISING WILL BE WAIVED.

To subscribe to THE ECHO please
e-mail: cso@kondinin.wa.gov.au

COMMUNITY NEWS

COMMUNITY NEWS

PROPOSED COMMUNITY AND VISITORS
CENTRE UPDATE
I write this update on behalf of the HPA to inform the Kondinin Shire community of the recent
decision regarding the Building Better Regions Fund (BBRF) application. This has been done
without consultation to the working group, but given the last minute change, I wanted to get
this information public so we are all aware of where things sit. The Shire was undertaking this
BBRF round 6 application and it was due to be submitted this Thursday the 10th of February.
Under the guidance of our CEO David Burton our application has been cancelled due to a
technicality.At the recent Community information update held in Kondinin (4th February 2022)
the Shire was made aware of a potential breach of the local government act 3.59. Upon
looking into this David called the application off.In summary the act says that if there is a
commercial aspect to a Shire building project, then a business case must be made and
distributed for public comment for a period of 6 weeks before the application is submitted.
The working group was unaware of this part of the local government act.
There are a number of points that are raised from this outcome. Firstly, if the working group
were aware of this requirement, it would have been completed in a timely manner. There was
no intention to mislead the public. As part of the application there has been a business case
performed. Although the business case was prepared for the previous round of funding in
March 2021, the business case required updating prior to submission for this round of funding.
It was however not practical to complete the business case 6 weeks ago as the document
was still actively being finalised.
The Shire and working group were only notified of the unsuccessful application to the last
round of funding in early October and did not receive feedback from the federal government
as to why the application was unsuccessful until mid-November. Both the Shire and working
group were expecting to have a reasonable time frame to address the feedback before
submitting an application for the next round of funding however this was not to be the case,
with the federal government opening the next round of funding in mid-December. David held a
working group meeting on the 16th of December 2021 and the preparation process was
started with jobs allocated to working group members. At this point we were aware that a
community update was needed at some point, but when? We all know how many people
would attend this meeting in the middle of harvest… David proposed to hold a meeting in
January, again attendance would be limited due to school holidays. That left David between a
rock and a hard place, ideally too late but better late than never, so information evenings
where scheduled for the 3rd and 4th of February.
In a Shire first, there were meetings held at both Hyden and Kondinin to hear the case for
building applications. This was a great way to inform all Shire residents and the community
look forward to continuing this for all community projects across the Shire in the future. We
were updated on the two projects being proposed, that being the Community & Visitor Centre
and the Hyden Rec Centre upgrades. At both meeting locations there were similar sentiments
of concern raised.
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Firstly the seemingly exorbitant cost of the BBRF application. The nature of government grants
(especially federal government) is not to build the most cost-effective building; it is to
stimulate an economy. On reflection, it is my opinion that this point was lost on the public at
these meetings. It was widely accepted that the project could be done for considerably less
money.The reason that this funding should still be considered is simply because it is so
lucrative, as for every $1 spent locally we get $3 back from the federal government. We will
know the true extent of this lost opportunity in time as this funding is not guaranteed to be
available next year, especially given a federal election this year.
Secondly it is HPA’s view that the Shire is not capitalising on the tourism potential that
surrounds Wave Rock. This is in the interest of all Shire residents to be so. It is an international
tourism destination that has not had the potential return to the community maximised. The
Shire needs a long-term strategy to manage and promote Wave Rock, and again as raised in
both meetings we need more hard data to help guide our decisions regarding this asset and
opportunity. So perhaps if anything, this aborted application process can highlight the need for
the Shire to garner information like:
oAnnual visitor numbers and the demographic there in
oAverage visitor spend whilst in the district
oAverage time spent in the district
oHow their stay can be accommodated better etc.
oData from other localities that have upgraded/built visitor centres and how it has impacted
their communities.
Where to from here?The working group will have to meet and re assess our options. In
particular we need to address the questions raised by the public meetings.At this point I want
to thank everyone whom came to the two meetings and provided feedback. There should be
no finger pointing as to this outcome, the working group had always wanted to complete this
application accurately and correctly.
I want to convey a sincere thanks to all those volunteers on the working group whom put
literally weeks of their own time into this application. We look forward to continuing work with
the Shire and CRC on this project.
Best Regards
Josh Whitwell
HPA President
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Follow us on
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FEBRUARY
To subscribe to the Shire
News please contact
cso@kondinin.wa.gov.au or
9889 1006.

Practical Driving
Assessment
9th of March
Bookings are essential and
limited. You must give more
than 2 business days notice
of cancellation to avoid a
cancellation fee. Please
phone the Kondinin or
Hyden Office to book an
appointment.

Council Meeting
16th March 2022
3pm at Hyden CRC Building

Waste Transfer
Station
Kondinin Opening
Times
Tuesday: 2pm — 5pm
Thursday: 2pm — 5pm
Saturday: 8am — 12pm
Sunday: 2pm — 5pm

Hyden Opening Times
Sun & Mon: 8am - 12pm
Wed & Fri: - 8am - 11am
Sat: 2pm - 5pm

Kondinin Office Hours
Office Hours: 8.30am-4.30pm | Licensing Hours: 8.30am-3.00pm
Email: enquires@kondinin.wa.gov.au |

Phone: 9889 1006

Hyden Office Hours
Office Hours: 10.00am-4.30pm, close between 1.00-1.30pm | Licensing:
10.00am-3.00pm
Email: hylib@kondinin.wa.gov.au |

Phone: 9880 5160

SHIRE OF KONDININ
ANNUAL MEETING OF ELECTORS

The Annual Meeting of Electors of the Shire of Kondinin will be after
the February Ordinary Council Meeting held on:
Wednesday 16th February 2022
Kondinin Aquatic Centre, Bill Smoker Room
At 6:00pm
The purpose of the meeting and order of business is as follows:
1) Confirmation of Minutes of the Meeting held on the 10th February 2021.
2) Receiving the Annual report for the period 1st July 2020 to 30th June 2021.
3) Reading of the Auditors report covering the period 1st July 2020 to 30th June
2021.
4) Dealing with general business as the President sees fit or as the majority of
electors present may decide.
Note: the Annual Report containing the financial statements and other relevant
information is available from the Shire offices in Kondinin and Hyden during normal
office hours and on the Shire’s website
https://www.kondinin.wa.gov.au/council/council-documents/financialstatements.aspx
Annual Report is available online or a copy at the Shire Offices for people to
read as the reports will not be read out on the night.
Electors wishing to raise any matter at the meeting, with that matter requiring
research prior to the meeting, are requested to give notice of the matter to the
CEO no later than 4pm, Wednesday 9th February 2022.

David Burton
Chief Executive Officer
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
To be held at the:
Kondinin Shire Office
Shire of Kondinin
Thursday 24 February 2022
Commencing at 11:30am and concluding at 1:30pm
Order of Proceedings:
1. Shire to open hearing
2. Introduction by the Chair of the Commissions
3. Presentation by the Commission on its role, function and the process it uses to
determine Financial Assistance Grants
4. Discussion on Shire submission (if submitted)
5. Close of hearing
The WA Local Government Grants Commission makes annual recommendations to the State
Minster of Local Government on the allocation of Financial Assistance Grants to local
government in Western Australia.
In accordance with the Commonwealth Act, the local Government (Financial Assistance) Act
1995, the Commission is required to conduct public hearing with local government in
connection with the Financial Assistance Grant recommendations and also to discuss any
submissions made to the Commission by local governments.
Any Organisation or person wishing to make a submission in connection with the Financial
Assistance Grant recommendations of the Commission, at the above hearing, are requested to
register their interest with:
Ms Julie Craig
WA Local Government Grants Commission
Tel: (08) 9492 9830
E-mail: julie.craig@dlgsc.wa.gov.au

ROAD CLOSURE AND WASTE STATION CLOSED
ROAD CLOSURE
Due to the Kondinin Triathlon on Saturday
26th of February 2022, the Kondinin Lake
Road to Kulin Rock Road will be closed
from 8:30am to 12pm.

WASTE STATION TIME CHANGE
The Kondinin Waste Station will be
CLOSED on Saturday 26th February
2022.
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UPDATE FOR HYDEN COMMUNITY / VISITORS CENTRE
Many thanks to the residents who attended the information session held to update the
community in regards to the status of the Hyden Community / Visitors Centre Project and
consideration of the projects and priority. The Hyden session was attended by 37 residents
and the Kondinin session attended by 48 residents.
At the Hyden session, there was a request for information in regards to loans for our
surrounding Shires and a comparison for the Shire of Kondinin. This information is listed below
Based on information taken from the 2021/2022 Budget of our neighbouring Shires, the
comparison in loans principal outstanding as at 1st July 2021 (not including self-supporting
loans) is as follows:
Shire of Corrigin
Shire of Kulin
Shire of Narembeen
Shire of Lake Grace
Shire of Dundas
Shire of Kondinin

Rates $2.621m
Rates $2.097m
Rates $1.790m
Rates $3.969m
Rates $2.413m
Rates $3.159m

Loans $1.496m
Loans $1.164m
Loans $0.782m
Loans $1.735m
Loans $0.343m
Loans $2.642m

During both sessions, the increase in rates was raised and possible ways this could be
managed. Both session wanted to know what would be impacted to make savings for the rates
increases. Unfortunately this can only be done by doing an extensive analysis on the Shire
budget.
It was also asked why Local Government projects are always so high in cost. As advised at the
meeting, the costs are currently just an estimate for grant applications. This has been done by
a Quantity Surveyor and is usually estimated conservatively high to ensure that all costs are
covered. Otherwise there is a risk of applying for less funding leaving a shortfall.
At the Kondinin Session, it was suggested that the Shire had not followed due process as
required by Section 3.59 of the Local Government Act 1995. The Shire did seek advice on this
and it was correct that consultation was required before the Shire could apply for funding. As
time did not permit for consultation time before the close of the application for Building Better
Regions Funding, the application was postponed. While this is a disappointing result, it will
allow for more consultation to be sought for the project.
The Shire of Kondinin would also like to acknowledge the staff and working groups effort in
preparing the application. A lot of additional support has been gained for this project including
interest from State Government. The Shire staff do apologise for the oversight of Section 3.59
of the Act, and will keep persuing information and assistance in funding for the project to allow
for an informed business case to be presented for the consultation with the community.
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HYDEN TOWN ENTRANCE SIGNS
Many thanks to Craig Mayfield for providing information for the proposed new signs for Hyden
Town Entrance.
We are now wanting any feedback from the local residents with regards to the signs and any
thoughts before we look at finalising the designs and costs.
The included diagram is only an indication. The final sign is looking at having “HYDEN” more
under the wave rock design rather than in front of it and can include backlighting to highlight the
name at night.There is also options on the trees at the back and also location of the signs.

If the Shire does all entrances to the Hyden town site, we are looking at 3 signs and significant
cost. It has been suggested to focus on the entrances on the Highway to capture most traffic
to reduce the costs. Initial cost for the wave and letters is estimated at approximately $30,000
and the trees approximately $8,000 each. To have just the wave and name at the two town
highway entrances (without trees) would be approximately $60,000.
If you have any thoughts on the designs or want to assist the Shire with this, please send all
information via email to ceo@kondinin.wa.gov.au and list “Hyden Entrance Signs” in the subject
before 30th March 2022.
If you have any queries, please call the CEO on 9889 1006
David Burton
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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KONDININ HOCKEY FIELD RENOVATION
With the Shire being successful in receiving $40,000 of grant funding from the Department of Local
Government, Sport and Cultural Industries to upgrade the Kondinin Hockey Field with a new grass
playing surface, New Ground were engaged to undertake the works. Additional deep ripping and soil
conditioning was added to the original scope of works to ensure the longevity of the playing surface.
Whilst there has been a few sprinkler and water supply issues to contend with along the way, these
were able to be rectified and the new surface is now complete.
The new turf seems to be taking well and will be ready to play on in the 2022 hockey season. With the
additional works, the actual project cost was increased from the estimated $120,000 to $143,892.22.
The Shire had budgeted for a shortfall in grant funding and/or variations in its 2021/2022 financials to
ensure that the project remained within budget.
A huge thank you to the Kondinin Community Recreation Council for the $40,000 contributed towards
this project. We look forward to hockey games being played in Kondinin this season.

DECEMBER 2020

DECEMBER 2021

AUGUST 2021

FEBRUARY 2022

DECEMBER 2021

TOP DRESSING 1

TOP DRESSING 2
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POOL OPENING TIMES
THE KONDININ AQUATIC CENTRE

HYDEN SWIMMING POOL

CHILDREN UNDER 10 MUST BE SUPERVISED BY AN ADULT
MONDAY

CLOSED

MONDAY

CLOSED

TUESDAY

11AM - 6PM

TUESDAY

11AM - 6.30PM

*WEDNESDAY*

11AM - 6PM

*WEDNESDAY*

11AM - 6.30PM

THURSDAY

11AM - 6PM

THURSDAY

11AM - 6.30PM

*FRIDAY*

11AM - 6.30PM

FRIDAY

11AM - 6.30PM

SATURDAY

11AM - 6.30PM

SATURDAY

11AM - 6.30PM

11AM - 6PM

SUNDAY

SUNDAY

*Early Morning Swimming*
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY mornings 6AM - 8AM

11AM - 6.30PM

*Early Morning Swimming*
WEDNESDAY 6:30AM - 8:30AM

NEW ARRIVALS
KONDININ LIBRARY

NEW ARRIVALS
HYDEN LIBRARY

JUNIOR ARRIVALS:
BOOKS
MOVIES

SENIOR ARRIVALS:
BOOKS
MOVIES

BOOKS

JUNIOR ARRIVALS:

MOVIES

SENIOR ARRIVALS:
BOOKS
MOVIES

MEDICAL CENTRE NEWS
February 2022 Dates:
Monday
14th Feb

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
15th Feb

16th Feb

17th Feb

Friday
18th Feb

Saturday
19th Feb

Kondinin Kulin

Kondinin Hyden

Kulin

21st Feb

23rd Feb

25th Feb

26th Feb

22nd Feb

24th Feb

Sunday
20th Feb

CLOSED CLOSED
27th Feb

Dr Mackie
Dr Mackie is back with face to face consultations from
Monday 14/2/22
To make an appointment please contact:

Kondinin Kulin

Kondinin Hyden

Kulin

CLOSED CLOSED

28th Feb

2nd March

4th March

5th March

Kondinin Hyden

Kulin

CLOSED CLOSED

Kulin: 9880 1315

9th March

11th March

12th March

Hyden: 0429 082 746

Kulin

CLOSED CLOSED

18th March

19th March

Kondinin: 9889 1753
1st March

Kondinin Kulin

7th March

8th March

Kondinin Kulin

14th March

15th March

Kondinin Kulin

3rd March

10th March

Kondinin Hyden

16th March

17th March

Kondinin Hyden

Kulin

6th March

13th March

20th March

CLOSED CLOSED

Online booking can be
made via the 'HotDoc' app

